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Abstract 
Universities which are the highest educational institutions of the communities are required to supply other training demands with 
their academic staff, knowledge and opportunities as well as their existing training programs. Many universities have set up 
continuing education centers to provide lifelong learning for the individuals and they have aimed to answer these needs. They are 
trying to use their knowledge for the benefit of the society.In this research it is aimed to reveal the organization forms, available 
training programs and the participants of the continuing education centers. The organization forms of the continuing education 
centers have been exposed by examining the related centers’ regulations and web pages. Available training programs and the 
information of the participants (number and gender) have been examined. The relation between the continuing education centers 
and the lifelong learning has been explained with this study.In this research the regulations and the web pages of the continuing 
education centers have been analyzed. The population of the study is the continuing education centers which are the members of 
the TUSEM (Continuing Education Centers in Turkey - 61 members). Seven universities from the population were selected as 
the sample of the study with the random sample selection model.The findings were tabulated and interpreted in accordance with 
the literature and the research.Recommendations about the structure of the continuing education centers are offered for 
practitioners and researchers according to the findings. 
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1. Introduction 
The human being has been in the effort of transferring all his/her knowledge to the next generations with the 
motive of sustaining his/her existence. People of all ages and from all walks of society live together and there are 
many people who need to learn because of rapid increase in knowledge. These needs make lifelong learning 
important as the idea “cradle – to – grave learning” which was emphasized in the Washington Conference in 1961. 
Lifelong learning was mentioned officially by UNESCO in 1965 with adopting “lifelong education” (Duke, 
1976). UNESCO highlighted lifelong education and learning societies in its report, “learning to be” in 1972 (Dave, 
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1973; Boshier, 1998). UNESCO summarized lifelong learning concept as spreading the education services beyond 
the boundaries of school age, seeing education as a tool to improve the quality of life, improving education related 
to the needs of everyday life, individuals’ participation in decisions on education, being open – minded in planning, 
management and target setting (Murphy, 1999; Tight, 2002). Learning was presented as being a lifelong and life – 
wide activity; an activity that reaches into the formal, informal, and non-formal understanding of education. 
Lifelong learning has different views in time. OECD has mostly used lifelong learning concept as the solution of 
economic problems. In 1980s UNESCO was against to globalization and neoliberalism, OECD was using 
globalization and neoliberalism in its policies. UNESCO was dominant in international education policy in the 
1970s then it shifted and OECD became apparent in 1990s. 
Also the European Union has a role in the lifelong learning discourse. The EU has adopted the OECD paradigm 
of lifelong learning (Rubenson, 2006). “A Memorandum on Lifelong Learning” written by the Commission of the 
European Communities in 2000 is a remarkable document about lifelong learning. There are six key messages about 
lifelong learning for the EU members (Turan, 2005). These are titled as: (1) New basic skills for all, (2) More 
investment in human resources, (3) Innovation in teaching and learning, (4) Valuing learning, (5) Rethinking 
guidance and counseling, (6) Bringing learning closer to home (EC, 2000). EU is trying to form new educational 
systems because of older population and technological progress (Bağcı, 2011).  
Lifelong learning begins pre – school, is carried on through compulsory and post – compulsory periods of formal 
education and training, and is continued throughout life. People has demanded lifelong learning for economic 
progress and development, for personal development and fulfillment, for social inclusiveness and democratic 
understanding and activity are fundamental to building a more democratic polity and set of social institutions 
(Aspin, Chapman, 2001). 
Universities which are the highest educational institutions of the communities have to provide the other required 
training services as well as the existing training programs with their academic staff, accumulation of knowledge and 
facilities. Many universities in Turkey have established “continuing education center” within their own structure in 
the aim of serving this purpose and especially providing lifelong learning for adults. Continuing education centers 
and universities are in the effort of sharing widely the knowledge they have for the benefit of the society. 
1.1. Purpose of the study 
In this research it is aimed to evaluate the continuing education centers in terms of lifelong learning. For this 
purpose we have tried to answer the questions below. 
1. What is the meaning and history of lifelong learning in Turkey? 
2. What are the names and organization forms of continuing education centers in Turkey? 
3. Do continuing education centers mention lifelong learning term directly in their regulations? 
4. What are training program names, the distribution of student numbers in each program and the distribution 
of student genders in continuing education centers? 
 
 
 
1.2. Method 
In this research survey method has been used. The regulations and the web pages of the continuing education 
centers have been analyzed. The population of the study is the universities which are the members of the TÜSEM 
(The Council of Universities Continuing Education Centers in Turkey). TÜSEM has sixty one members. Seven 
universities have been selected as the sample of this research with the random sample selection model. Their names, 
organization forms and lifelong learning term in their regulations have been tabulated. The program names, the 
number of the students in each program and the distribution of student genders in continuing education centers have 
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been examined with the survey. Finally the contribution of continuing education centers to the lifelong learning has 
been expounded with the view of findings. 
1.3. Limitations 
This research is limited with the data about the 2012 – 2013 autumn education term comes from our sample and 
the information in their regulations and web pages. 
2. Findings 
In this part we have presented the findings about our questions. The meaning and the history of lifelong learning 
in Turkey – the names and organization forms of continuing education centers – the lifelong learning term in the 
regulations of continuing education centers – the program names, the student numbers and the gender distribution in 
the continuing education centers have been searched. 
2.1. Lifelong learning in Turkey 
Lifelong learning in Turkey can be divided into two periods as Pre – Republican and Post – Republican. 
In pre – republican period mosques, sects, medreses, janissary centers, akhi organizations, guilds and palace 
schools were the institutions about adult education as lifelong learning.  
After the Republic (1923) Public Schools (Halk Mektepleri), Public Houses (Halk Evleri) and Night Classes 
(Gece Dersleri) became apparent in educating the masses (Okçabol, 2006). Another important movement in the 
history is The Village Institutes. They were established to train the teachers who worked in the villages (Okçabol. 
2005: 51). The teachers graduated from these institutes had major roles in public education at the beginning of the 
new republic. Ensuring the unity of national culture, promoting citizenship education and training the manpower 
were the targets of adult education in those days. Adult education became more institutionalized after 1960. 
Directorate General of Public Education (Halk Eğitim Genel Müdürlüğü) was established in 1960 and then 
transformed into General Directorate of Apprenticeship and Non – formal Education (Çıraklık ve Yaygın Eğitim 
Genel Müdürlüğü) in 1983 and it had undertaken the responsibility in the field of adult education. The concept of 
lifelong learning has been a phenomenon for Turkish society since 1980 (Şimşek, 2008: 37). Today the activities 
about lifelong learning have been carried out under the roof of the General Directorate of Lifelong Learning since 
2011 (MEB, 2011: 178) and its project named as “schools get life” reflects the current mentality of lifelong learning 
in today’s Turkey. Not only Ministry of National Education but also some other institutions and ministries such as 
Ministries of Justice, Health and Defense have activities in adult education (Okçabol, 2006; Kabahasanoğlu, 2002). 
Also the universities have been playing important role in lifelong learning. The information age reinforced the 
continuing education and universities began to serve in the meaning of lifelong learning with their continuing 
education courses as well as their formal curriculum. Higher education institutions are supposed to be more than 
centers of learning and they are supposed to promote local development. Therefore, increasingly it is being 
emphasized that universities would play a crucial role in assessing and matching education to the requirements of 
their particular locality (Myllyvirta, 2007). In Turkey universities have established continuing education centers in 
their own structure with the responsibility of educating the masses. They try to develop their programs with the 
needs of individuals and the economy. Continuing education centers are hoped to provide close relation between 
universities and community by improving quality of human. Continuing education centers have benefits for also 
their own staff. Departments and faculties can make to their own professions; involvement in the provision of 
continuing education will give their academic staff close links to their professions (Thomas, 1995: 13). 
The legal basis of continuing education centers (SEM) in Turkey is The Law on Higher Education (2547 – 7/d). 
The first continuing education center was established in METU in 1991 and the number of these centers is rising 
with need of lifelong learning. Continuing education centers have been established depending on office of the rector 
and there are some criterions about establishment of these centers. One of the criterions emphasizes the contribution 
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of these centers to the society. Almost every university has continuing education centers in this context. They focus 
on some self – development, social fulfillment and vocational education programs. Most of the programs are about 
computer usage and foreign language learning because of the current needs (Kılıklı, 2008: 36).  
As mentioned above some institutions are in the effort of lifelong learning in Turkey. But there aren’t many laws, 
regulations, or political documents related directly with lifelong learning. On the other hand it can be said that there 
are some legal documents related indirectly with lifelong learning. These are Basic Law of National Education No. 
1739, development plans, National Education Councils and Alternative National Education Councils (Duman, 
2005). 
2.2. The organization forms of continuing education centers in Turkey 
The continuing education centers in Turkey are established by publishing the regulations based on The Law on 
Higher Education (2547) in the official gazette. The Council of Universities Continuing Education Centers in 
Turkey (TÜSEM) is in the aim of dealing with the common problems, developing joint project, coordinating joint 
programs, providing national and international cooperation and so on. There are sixty one members in its structure. 
In this part, both in Table 1 and Table 2; we have analyzed the whole TÜSEM members by reviewing their 
regulations and web pages. The names and numbers of these centers are as in Table 1 which is given below. 
Table 1. Name and numbers of the TÜSEM members 
 
 State 
Universities 
Foundation 
Universities Total 
Name f % f % f % 
CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTER 23 52,2 13 76,4 36 59,00 
CONTINUING EDUCATION APPLICATION AND RESEARCH CENTER 14 31,8 2 11,8 16 26,20 
CONTINUING EDUCATION RESEARCH AND APPLICATION CENTER 3 6,8 1 5,9 4 6,55 
LIFELONG EDUCATION APPLICATION AND RESEARCH CENTER 1 2,3 0 0,0 1 1,65 
LIFELONG EDUCATION CENTER 1 2,3 0 0,0 1 1,65 
LIFELONG EDUCATION RESEARCH AND APPLICATION CENTER 1 2,3 0 0,0 1 1,65 
LIFELONG LEARNING APPLICATION AND RESEARCH CENTER 1 2,3 0 0,0 1 1,65 
LIFELONG LEARNING CENTER 0 0,0 1 5,9 1 1,65 
Total 44 100,0 17 100,0 61 100,00 
As seen on Table 1 there are eight different names about these centers. Most of the TÜSEM members call 
themselves as “continuing education center”. Second popular name is “continuing education application and 
research center” and the third one is “continuing education research and application center”. The first three names 
are shared by both state and foundation universities. There are also other five names which are used by just state or 
just foundation universities. Four of them are used just by state universities and one of them is used just by a 
foundation university. 
According to their own regulations they have seven different administrative structures. Table 2 gives us the 
central administrative structures of the TÜSEM members. Most of the continuing education centers are 
administrated by a principal, a board of directors and an advisory board. Frequently used second administrative 
structure consists of a principal and a board of directors. The last five administrative models are used by ten 
continuing education centers. Nine of them are used by state universities and one of them is used by a foundation 
university as seen on Table 2.     
Table 2. Administrative structures of the TÜSEM members 
 
 State 
Universities 
Foundation 
Universities Total 
Administrative Structure f % f % f % 
principal + board of directors + advisory board  18 40,9 10 58,8 28 45,90 
principal + board of directors 17 38,6 6 35,3 23 37,70 
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principal + board of directors + coordination groups 4 9,1 0 0,0 4 6,56 
principal + vice-principal + board of directors + advisory board 3 6,8 0 0,0 3 4,92 
principal + board of directors + general assembly 1 2,3 0 0,0 1 1,64 
principal + board of directors + secretarial + industrial advisory board 0 0,0 1 5,9 1 1,64 
principal + executive committee + advisory board 1 2,3 0 0,0 1 1,64 
Total 44 100,0 17 100,0 61 100,00 
2.3. Lifelong learning term in the regulations of continuing education centers 
Each continuing education center in Turkey defines their aims legally in their regulations. In this part we have 
searched how many continuing education centers have mentioned lifelong learning term directly in their aims. As 
seen on Table 3; the eleven continuing education centers of the TÜSEM have put the term lifelong learning directly 
into their aims. Other fifty members of the TÜSEM haven’t put this term directly into their aims. 
Table 3. Lifelong learning term in the aims of continuing education centers 
 
 f % 
Mentioning lifelong learning in the aim 11 18 
Not mentioning lifelong learning in the aim 50 82 
Total 61 100 
2.4. The program names, the distribution of student numbers in each program and the distribution of student 
genders totally in each continuing education center 
We have collected the data (the existing program names, the number of registered students in each program and 
the number of student genders totally in each center) with the random sample selection model from seven continuing 
education centers of the population. The data contains seventy five different program names. We have combined 
most similar ones into one program name according to their aims. And the program numbers are reduced as fifty one 
and the numbers of the students in these programs are also combined. The data gives us the distribution of one 
thousand nine hundred thirty one registered students in these programs and the distribution of student genders totally 
in each center. The data is about 2012 – 2013 autumn term. 
Table 4. The program names and the number of registered students in each program 
 
Category Program names and the number of registered participants f % 
Se
lf 
- 
de
ve
lo
pm
en
t 
Conservatory programs (196) Music courses (131) English exam preparation courses (101) English 
(elementary) (99) Practical and applied fire extinguishing training program (74) English (intermediate) 
(71) To whom are our children entrusted? (50) Turkish for foreigners (34) Russian course (26) Civil 
servant selection examination course (22) Italian course (17) Basic photography training program  (15) 
Drawing course (15) German course (15) Yoga course (15) Arabic course (14) Conversation course (14) 
Tennis court course (11) The historic memory of Selçuk Municipality (10) Marriage and family therapy 
certificate program (8) Birth preparation course (4) Correct breathing and diction training (4) 
946 48,99 
Pr
of
es
si
on
al
 
de
ve
lo
pm
en
t 
Communicate with the customer (company staff) (133) Human relations, communication and stress 
management (company staff) (125) Marketing and retail purchasing (63) High voltage techniques 
education program (33) Training of electricity company trainers (29) EMC training (25) Human resources 
management certificate program (21) Electrical installation training program  (18) Academic article 
publishing education (17) Purchasing logistics and supply chain management certificate program (14) 
Front Office Fidelio - Opera Program in hotel establishments (13) Quality management certificate program 
(8) 
499 25,84 
V
oc
at
io
na
l Vocational training course (65) E-Commerce expertise (64) Software course ( 56) Cook assistant (49) 
Computer operating (37) International trade expertise certificate program (33) Medical secretary (31) 
Family and student coaching certification program (25) Executive secretary (23) Masseur (23) Pastry 
cook assistant (23) Human resources expertise (16) Personal training certificate program  (14) Auto 
damage expertise (10) NLP practitioner training certification program (7) Yoga instructor certification 
program (7) Basic coaching training certificate program (3) 
486 25,17 
 Total 1931 100,00 
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In Table 4; the fifty one education programs are put into three main categories as self – development courses, 
professional development courses and vocational training courses. Twenty two of programs are categorized as self – 
development programs and the number of students in these programs is about forty nine percent – twelve of the 
programs are categorized as professional development programs and the number of students in these programs is 
about twenty six percent – seventeen of the programs are categorized as vocational programs and the number of 
students in these programs are about twenty five percent. 
Table 5. The distribution of student genders in continuing education centers 
 
Gender f % 
Male 1014 52,51 
Female 917 47,49 
Total 1931 100,00 
In Table 5; the distribution of student genders in seven continuing education centers is given. Fifty two percent of 
the registered students in the centers of the sample are male and forty seven of them are female. 
3. Conclusion and recommendations 
The results are presented below by summarizing the findings of the research:  
Lifelong learning term has being used since 1920s (Ayhan, 2005). Its importance has increased term to term. 
Most of the time lifelong learning has seemed as a solution to the economic problems and has been argued in this 
context. Its individual and social benefits have been overlooked. 
Lifelong learning term has been in Turkey for several years both, in pre – republic and post – republic periods. 
Especially after the establishment of Turkish Republic, it was used as the main theme in educating masses. Although 
the different institutions give lifelong learning with their programs, the lack of legislation in this meaning is notable 
(Duman, 2005). Lifelong learning is located in some legal texts but they are not so clear and enough (Hake, 2005).   
Lifelong learning is supplied by both official and private institutions in today’s Turkey. Continuing education 
centers which are established under the roof of universities are the most important ones with their own facilities. 
Continuing education centers use several different names for themselves. This different usages cause some 
perception problems for the individuals. But on the other hand different name usages give them originality. Most of 
the continuing education centers’ administrative structures contain a principal, a board of directors and an advisory 
board. Having an advisory board makes these centers more democratic in management and allows supplying various 
types of educational programs for the benefit of the society. Because individuals’ education needs are varied and 
determining these educational programs for the all walks of the society needs different types of views. We have 
found out that most of continuing education centers don’t mention directly lifelong learning term in their 
regulations. Their regulations are the legal texts that define their aims and their establishment spirit and in this 
concept the lack of the term lifelong learning in their regulations is significant. The programs which are feed backed 
by the centers in our sample are combined into three main categories according to the literature. In general most 
popular lifelong learning programs are self – development courses and especially music courses draw attention of 
the society. Then professional development courses and vocational training courses take place. The professional 
development programs are mostly requested by companies or organizations for their own employees. But there are 
also many professional development programs offered by continuing education centers for individual development. 
Finding different types of professional development and vocational programs is possible from term to term. There is 
no meaningful difference between genders of attending these kinds of programs. The data shows that both male and 
females go to courses according to their interests. Making these centers more common and supplying much more 
participations will be promising for the future. 
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